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Neurobiology of Disease

A Novel Brain Penetrant NPS Receptor Antagonist,
NCGC00185684, Blocks Alcohol-Induced ERK-
Phosphorylation in the Central Amygdala and Decreases
Operant Alcohol Self-Administration in Rats

Annika Thorsell,1,3* Jenica D. Tapocik,1* Ke Liu,2* Michelle Zook,1 Lauren Bell,1 Meghan Flanigan,1 Samarjit Patnaik,2

Juan Marugan,2 Ruslan Damadzic,1 Seameen J. Dehdashti,2 Melanie L. Schwandt,1 Noel Southall,2

Christopher P. Austin,2 Robert Eskay,1 Roberto Ciccocioppo,4 Wei Zheng,2* and Markus Heilig1

1Laboratory of Clinical and Translational Studies, National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism, Bethesda, Maryland 20892, 2National Center for
Advancing Translational Sciences, Bethesda, Maryland 20892-3370, 3Department of Clinical and Experimental Medicine, Linköping University, 581 83
Linköping, Sweden, and 4School of Pharmacy, Pharmacology Unit, Camerino University, 62032 Camerino, Italy

The Neuropeptide S receptor, a Gs/Gq-coupled GPCR expressed in brain regions involved in mediating drug reward, has recently emerged
as a candidate therapeutic target in addictive disorders. Here, we describe the in vitro and in vivo pharmacology of a novel, selective and
brain penetrant NPSR antagonist with nanomolar affinity for the NPSR, NCGC00185684. In vitro, NCGC00185684 shows biased antago-
nist properties, and preferentially blocks ERK-phosphorylation over intracellular cAMP or calcium responses to NPS. In vivo, systemic
NCGC00185684 blocks alcohol-induced ERK-phosphorylation in the rat central amygdala, a region involved in regulation of alcohol
intake. NCGC00185684 also decreases operant alcohol self-administration, and lowers motivation for alcohol reward as measured using
progressive ratio responding. These effects are behaviorally specific, in that they are observed at doses that do not influence locomotor
activity or reinstatement responding following extinction. Together, these data provide an initial validation of the NPSR as a therapeutic
target in alcoholism.

Introduction
Neuropeptide S (NPS) is the endogenous ligand for the Neuro-
peptide S receptor [NPSR; GPR154, or GPRA; (Xu et al., 2004;
Reinscheid and Xu, 2005; Reinscheid, 2007)]. NPSR is coupled to
both Gs and Gq G-proteins and its activation by NPS results in
increased intracellular levels of cAMP and mobilization of intra-
cellular Ca 2�, respectively. In addition, activation of the NPSR
leads to phosphorylation of extracellular regulated kinase (ERK)
through a direct interaction with �-arrestin or activation of
G-protein signaling pathways (Reinscheid et al., 2005). The exis-

tence of multiple downstream signaling pathways may suggest
cell-type specific biological consequences of NPSR activation.

The NPSR is localized in anatomical regions involved in re-
ward and emotionality (Xu et al., 2007; Leonard and Ring, 2011)
and may mediate interactions of NPS with other neurotransmit-
ters, such as corticotropin-releasing factor (CRF) in the paraven-
tricular hypothalamus (Smith et al., 2006). Interactions between
the NPS systems and these neurotransmitters could potentially
mediate behavioral effects of NPS (Xu et al., 2007), as suggested
by the observation that NPS fails to produce increased locomotor
activity in CRF receptor-1 knock-out mice (Pañeda et al., 2009).

NPS has an unusual behavioral activity profile. Upon central
administration, it produces anxiolytic-like effects, an effect ac-
companied by increased rather than suppressed arousal and lo-
comotion (Xu et al., 2004) and enhanced rather than impaired
memory formation (Han et al., 2009). Exogenous NPS promotes
cue-induced reinstatement of alcohol and cocaine seeking (Can-
nella et al., 2009; Kallupi et al., 2010), and site-specific NPS injec-
tion into the lateral hypothalamus reinstates extinguished
responding to alcohol (Cannella et al., 2009). The role of NPS in
drug seeking and self-administration remains, however, unclear.
For instance, intracerebroventricular administration of NPS to
Indiana alcohol-preferring (P)-rats resulted in significantly sup-
pressed alcohol consumption (Badia-Elder et al., 2008).

Limited availability of selective and brain penetrant NPSR
antagonists hinders studies elucidating the role of endogenous
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NPS in addiction-related behaviors. Peptidergic NPSR antago-
nists have been explored, but their inability to cross the blood–
brain barrier limits their utility (Camarda et al., 2009; Guerrini et
al., 2009; Cifani et al., 2011). The small molecule compound
SHA68 (Trapella et al., 2011) is a specific NPSR antagonist that
reduces anxiolytic-like effects of exogenous NPS administration
(Ruzza et al., 2010), but its utility is limited by its pharmacoki-
netics. We recently disclosed NCGC00185684 (NCGC84) as an
NPSR antagonist with high affinity and selectivity for the NPSR
(Patnaik et al., 2010). Systemically administered NCGC84
crossed the blood– brain barrier, and remained above its IC50

concentrations in the brain for over 48 h.
Here, we describe the discovery and in vitro pharmacology of

NCGC84. We present in vitro pharmacology results indicating
that NCGC84 is a biased NPSR antagonist, preferentially block-
ing NPS-induced ERK phosphorylation over intracellular Ca 2�

or cAMP responses. We then examine the ability of NCGC84 to
prevent alcohol-induced ERK phosphorylation in vivo in brain
regions involved in regulation of alcohol-intake and reward,
as well as relapse to alcohol-seeking. Finally, we use NCGC84
to examine the role of endogenous NPS in alcohol self-
administration and relapse.

Materials and Methods
In vitro studies
Materials. Ro 20-1724 (Cat # B8279) and probenecid were purchased
from Sigma-Aldrich. The NPS peptide was synthesized by BiomerTech.
Y 10-NPS labeled with 125I was obtained from NEN PerkinElmer. All cell
culture reagents were obtained from LifeTechnologies.

Cell culture. Chinese hamster ovary (CHO-K1) cells stably expressing
the NPS receptor were generated for this series of studies by transfection
with a human NPS receptor clone kindly provided by Dr. Reinscheid, UC
Irvine, Irvine, CA, and standard selection with zeocin and hygromycin.
They were maintained in F12 Kaighn’s media (ATCC) supplemented
with 10% FBS, 100 U/ml penicillin, 100 �g/ml streptomycin, 250 �g/ml
hygromycin (Life Technologies) at 37°C with 5% CO2 in a humidified
atmosphere.

Radioligand binding assay. Radioligand binding assay was conducted
as described previously (Xu et al., 2004). In brief, for the displacement
binding assay, increasing concentrations of unlabeled human NPS or
compounds were used to compete with 0.15 nM [ 125I]Y 10-NPS for the
binding to NPS receptor in a whole-cell binding assay. Nonspecific bind-
ing was determined in the presence of 1 �M unlabeled NPS. CHO-NPSR
cells were seeded in 24-well plates at 40,000 cells/well and cultured at
37°C with 5% CO2 until reaching 95% confluence. Cells were then
washed once with 1 ml of PBS and incubated with radioligand in DMEM
medium containing 0.1% bovine serine albumin in the presence or ab-
sence of compounds at room temperature for 90 min. Cells were washed
twice with ice-cold PBS to remove unbound radioligands and were then
lysed in 0.5 ml/well 1 N NaOH. The radioactivity of bound radioligand in
cell lysate was transferred to a test tube and counted in a gamma counter.

cAMP assay. Intracellular cAMP levels were measured using a time-
resolved fluorescence resonance energy transfer (TR-FRET) assay with
an HTRF cAMP kit (Cisbio) according to the manufacturer’s instruc-
tions. In brief, CHO cells expressing NPSR were seeded at 20 �l/well with
10,000 cells in white, tissue-culture-treated 384-well plates (Greiner Bio-
One). After overnight incubation at 37°C with 5% CO2, compound (NPS
or antagonist) in assay buffer was added, followed by stimulation solu-
tion. The assay plates were then incubated for 30 min at 37°C with 5%
CO2, followed by the addition of 10 �l/well detection reagent mixture of
a d 2-dye-conjugated cAMP (FRET acceptor) and cryptate- (Eu �) con-
jugated anti-cAMP antibody (FRET donor). After 30 min incubation at
room temperature, the assay plates were measured in an EnVision plate
reader (PerkinElmer) with TR-FRET detection mode (excitation � 320
nm; emission-1 � 615 nm and emission-2 � 665 nm with a delaying time
of 60 s). The results were expressed as a ratio of the acceptor fluorescence
intensity (665 nm) divided by the donor fluorescence intensity (615 nm).

Because unlabeled cAMP in the cell lysate competes with the labeled
cAMP, decrease in this signal reflects increase in cAMP produced in
response to NPS.

Intracellular calcium assay. Intracellular calcium was measured using
the nonwash calcium assay Fluo8 kit (AAT Bioquest) according to the
manufacturer’s instructions. In this assay, the fluorescent calcium dye
Fluo-4 AM enters cells by passive diffusion and is deesterified by endog-
enous esterases in the cytosol. It becomes fluorescent upon binding of
calcium, resulting in fluorescent signals proportional to the cytosol free
calcium concentration. CHO cells expressing NPSR were seeded as above
and incubated overnight at 37°C with 5% CO2. Next day, growth media
was aspirated and calcium dye added. Following incubation for 30 min at
37°C with 5% CO2 and 30 min at room temperature, compound in assay
buffer was added and assay plates incubated at room temperature for 10
min. The plates were then placed into a fluorescence kinetic plate reader
(�Cell, Hamamatsu). The basal fluorescence intensity was recorded 10
times at 1 Hz for 10 s, and NPS prepared in assay buffer at EC80 was then
added inside the instrument followed by additional reading at 1 Hz for 3
min. The results were normalized to the average basal fluorescence in-
tensity in ratio and the peak response (Max.) was used for the result
calculation (Liu et al., 2008).

ERK phosphorylation assay. Intracellular pERK1/2 levels were mea-
sured using a time-resolved fluorescence resonance energy transfer (TR-
FRET) assay by a HTRF Cellul’erk kit (Cisbio) according to the
manufacturer’s instructions. Following overnight incubation of CHO-
cells expressing the NPSR at 37°C with 5% CO2, the growth medium was
replaced with 100 �l/well Opti-MEM medium (ATCC) and incubated at
37°C with 5% CO2 for an additional 4 h. The compounds prepared in
100% DMSO were then added to assay plate and incubated for 10 min at
37°C with 5% CO2. NPS solution (2 nM NPS peptide prepared in the
Opti-MEM medium with 0.2% BSA and 0.005% Tweeen-20) was then
added. After a 20 min incubation at 37°C with 5% CO2, the medium was
aspirated and the plates placed on ice for 5 min followed by the addition
of cell lysis solution. The plates were then incubated at room temperature
while gently rocking (for mixing) for 15 min. An aliquot of 16 �l/well of
cell lysate was transferred to a 384-well Greiner white half-well plate and
2 �l/well of the d 2-dye-conjugated anti-ERK1/2 antibody added, incu-
bated in the dark for 2 h, followed by an addition of 2 �l/well of the
europium cryptate-conjugated anti-ERK1/2 antibody. After overnight
incubation at room temperature in the dark, the plates were measured
using the EnVision plate reader similarly to the cAMP assay.

Western blot analysis of ERK1/2 phosphorylation. CHO cells expressing
NPSR were seeded 5 ml/well with 200,000 cells in 6-well tissue culture-
treated plates (Corning). After overnight incubation at 37°C with 5%
CO2, the medium was replaced with 1 ml/well of antagonist solution (in
F12K media with 1% FBS). After 10 min incubation at 37°C with 5%
CO2, the NPS solution (15 nM NPS in F12K medium with 1% FBS) was
added at 0.5 ml/well followed by 20 min incubation at 37°C with 5% CO2.
The cells were then washed once with 2 ml/well of ice-cold PBS. All
subsequent steps were performed at 4°C. The cells were detached in 1.5
ml/well ice-cold PBS using a cell scraper. The resulting cells were centri-
fuged at 5000 RPM for 5 min and the cell pellet was washed once with 1.5
ml/well ice-cold PBS. The cell pellet was resuspended in 150 �l/well of
RIPA cell lysis buffer (Life Technologies) supplemented with a protease
inhibitor cocktail (Roche Diagnostics), and incubated on ice for 30 min.
The supernatant fraction was collected by centrifugation at 11,000 RPM
for 2 min and transferred to a clean tube. Protein concentration in the cell
lysate was determined using the Bradford protein assay (Bio-Rad Labo-
ratories) and normalized before loading. Samples were heated at 65°C for
10 min before being applied to the SDS-PAGE under reducing condi-
tions. Proteins were transferred to PVDF membranes (Bio-Rad Labora-
tories) using the Trans Blot SD (Bio-Rad Laboratories). Rabbit
monoclonal antibodies against pERK (Cell Signaling Technology,
product-number 4370, 1:2000) or ERK (Cell Signaling Technology,
product-number 4695, 1:1000) were used for the detection of phosphor-
ylated ERK or nonphosphorylated ERK protein. A peroxidase-conjugated
goat anti-rabbit IgG (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, product-number sc-2030,
1:2000) was used as secondary antibody.
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In vivo studies
Subjects for in vivo studies. Male Wistar rats (300 –350 g at start of exper-
iment; Charles-River) were used. Rats were housed on a reversed light
cycle with lights on at 8:30 P.M. and off at 8:30 A.M. with behavioral
testing taking place during the dark cycle. Food and water were available
ad libitum. All procedures used were in accordance with the NIH Guide
for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals and were approved by the
NIAAA Animal Care and Use Committee.

Drug preparation for in vivo administration. NCGC84 was dissolved in
10% Solutol, 10% N, N-dimethylacetamide, and 80% 10 mM PBS, pH
7.4, by sonication for 2 min. Rats were injected intraperitoneally 2 h
before each test at a volume of 1 ml/kg.

pERK and pCREB immunohistochemistry. Fifteen minutes after ETOH
injection, the animals were deeply anesthetized with pentobarbital so-
dium (60 mg/kg, i.p.) before being transcardially perfused with 300 ml of
ice-cold saline (0.9% NaCl) and 400 ml of 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA).
Following perfusion, brains were removed, postfixed in 4% PFA for 2 h,
dehydrated in a 30% sucrose solution for 48 h, snap frozen in powdered
dry ice, and stored at �80°C until further use. Cryosections were ob-
tained [40 �m; for levels according to Paxinos and Watson (2007), see
Fig. 6 A], kept in ice-cold PBS, and immediately processed for immuno-
histochemistry according to a protocol for free-floating sections.

The pERK and pCREB staining protocols were adapted from the stud-
ies by Ibba et al. (2009) and Canal et al. (2008), respectively. In brief,
sections were incubated in 1% H2O2 for 30 min (pERK) or 0.5% H2O2

for 20 min (pCREB), followed by blocking in 3% bovine serum albumin
(BSA; pERK) or 10% normal goat serum with 2% BSA and 0.1% Triton
X for 1 h. Next, sections were incubated in the primary antibody [anti-
pERK: 1:300 dilution; cat. #4370, anti-pCREB(48H2): 1:8000 dilution;
cat #9197; Cell Signaling Technology] overnight at 4°C on a shaker.
Negative controls were performed using PBS-BSA 0.3% without primary
antibody. Following incubation, sections were rinsed with 1� PBS (3
times, 15 min) and incubated for 1 h with biotinylated secondary anti-
body (pERK: 1:800; pCREB: 1:400). Sections were rinsed again, incu-
bated in an avidin– biotin peroxidase complex prepared following
manufacturer’s instructions (Vectastain ABC kit (Vector Labs), and a
3–3�-diaminobenzidine solution (Sigma-Aldrich) was added until
brown stain developed. Sections were then rinsed with 1� PBS (2 times,
15 min), mounted onto gelatin-coated slides, and processed the next day
through alcohol-xylene for light microscopy examination.

pERK-positive neurons were identified in the regions of interest [cen-
tral amygdala (CeA) between �2.12 and �2.56 mm bregma, bed nucleus
of the stria terminalis (BNST) between �0.30 to �0.80 mm bregma, and
nucleus accumbens shell and core (NAc-Sh and NAc-C) between 1.70
and 1.20 mm bregma; all bilaterally] at the lowest magnification (10�).
To assess specificity, pCREB-positive neurons were identified, in adja-
cent sections, in the two regions where a blockade of alcohol induced
pERK response by NCGC84 was detected, i.e., CeA and NAc-Sh. Quan-
titative analysis was performed using a Leica DM6000CS light micro-
scope (Leica Microsystem) at 40� magnification, and images were
captured by an attached digital camera (Q Imaging). Densitometry
counts were obtained using BIOQUANT software (BIOQUANT Image
Analysis Corporation), and data were reported as total number of immu-
noreactive cells divided per square millimeter of surface.

Alcohol self-administration. Self-administration training and testing
was performed in operant chambers (MedAssociates) as previously de-
scribed (Cippitelli et al., 2008). Briefly, rats were trained 5 d/week to lever
press for a 0.1 ml volume of solution, delivered into a drinking-cup on a
Fixed Ratio 1 (FR1) schedule over a 30 min session. A saccharin-fading
procedure was used to reach self-administration of 10% alcohol in water.
After 5 d of 10% alcohol on the FR1 schedule, rats were switched to an
FR3 schedule and maintained on this schedule until stable self-
administration rates were reached (�15 d). For treatment, a counter-
balanced, Latin Square repeated measures design was used, with 2 d of
self-administration in between each test day.

Progressive ratio. Rats (n � 8 per group) were trained to self-administer
10% alcohol as described above. When stable responding was reached,
rats were tested for progressive ratio (PR)-responding. The progression
of lever presses required to receive an alcohol reinforcer was 1, 2, 3, 4, 6,

8, 10, 12, and 16, after which the ratio increased in steps of 4 (Cicco-
cioppo et al., 2004). The breakpoint was defined as the last ratio com-
pleted before 30 min passed without the completion of the next ratio.

Cue- and stress-induced reinstatement. Reinstatement experiments
were performed as previously described (Cippitelli et al., 2008). Briefly,
for cue-induced reinstatement, rats (n � 16) were trained to self-
administer 10% alcohol as described above, in the presence of an orange
scent as a contextual cue. After stable responding was reached, rats went
through an extinction period during which alcohol and cues were absent.
Once the extinction criterion (�15 lever-presses per 30 min session) was
reached, animals were randomly assigned to treatment with vehicle or 1
mg/kg NCGC84. Rats within each treatment group were tested on 2 d,
once while exposed to extinction conditions, and once while exposed to
reinstatement conditions (orange scent, levers available, but no alcohol
delivered), using a mixed design with drug treatment as a between sub-
jects, and reinstatement condition as a within subjects, counter-balanced
factor. Under these conditions, the presentation of alcohol-associated
cues reliably leads to resumption of lever pressing on the previously
alcohol-associated lever, or cue-induced reinstatement.

In the stress-induced reinstatement experiment (n � 16 per group),
rats were placed in the self-administration chambers 1 h 45 min after
intraperitoneal injection with NCGC84 (1 mg/kg) or vehicle, and sub-
jected to 15 min of intermittent foot-shock, followed by a 30 min session
under reinstatement conditions (no cues, levers available, but no alcohol
delivered). Under these conditions, exposure to the 15 min foot-shock
stress reliably leads to resumption of lever pressing on the previously
alcohol-associated lever, or stress-induced reinstatement. Rats were
tested on 4 d with 2 extinction days between each test day using a coun-
terbalanced Latin Square repeated measures design.

Loss of righting reflex. A 3.5 g/kg volume of 20% alcohol was adminis-
tered to animals (n � 20). Rats were then placed in a supine position
upon loss of consciousness, and the time was measured until the animals
regained their righting reflex (defined as the ability to turn over into the
upright position after being manually flipped back to the supine position
3 times within 1 min). In addition to the latency until regaining the
righting reflex, blood alcohol concentration (BAC) upon waking was
determined.

Locomotor activity. Locomotor activity was tested in sound-
attenuated enclosed chambers (MedAssociates) equipped with an
infra-red beam detection system. Rats (n � 12) were injected with
saline 1 h 30 min before being habituated to the boxes for 1 h on Day
1. Testing was on Day 2.

Saccharin self-administration. Rats were trained to self-administer
0.0125% saccharin on a FR1 reinforcement schedule in the same cham-
bers as those used for alcohol self-administration. Once stable response
rates were reached (�7 d), rats were switched to an FR3 schedule with a
cue light signaling saccharin delivery. Testing was performed after stable
response rates were reestablished (�15 d). Rats (n � 7 per group; one
animal removed from subsequent statistical analysis due to lack of
responding on either lever during testing) were tested in a counter-balanced
Latin Square repeated measures design with a 2 h pretreatment of either
vehicle or NCGC00185684 (1 mg/kg) with two self-administration sessions
in between test days.

Conditioned place aversion. This procedure was based on the study by
Hou et al. (2009), #1166. The two-chamber conditioned place aversion
(CPA) apparatus [17.5” length (L) � 16” width (W) � 11” depth (D)]
consisted of two distinct chambers distinguished by visual and tactile
cues that were separated by a removable guillotine door (Med Associ-
ates). One chamber (17.5”L � 8” W) had horizontal black and white
striped walls and a rod floor. The other chamber (17.5”L � 8” W) had
vertical black and white striped walls with a grid floor. For the pretest,
each rat was removed from its home cage and placed into the center of the
CPA apparatus, near the guillotine door opening. The animals were al-
lowed to explore both chambers for 15 min and the time spent in each
chamber was recorded. For conditioning trials, each rat received a pre-
treatment and treatment injection on each of the 6 conditioning days and
was placed in either chamber for 30 min. On drug-paired conditioning
days, rats were pretreated with an intraperitoneal injection of either
NCGC84 (1 mg/kg, n � 8) or 0.15 M NaCl vehicle (LiCl Group, n � 8) 1 h
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45 min before placing in the drug-paired chamber. Immediately before
the trial, each rat was given an injection of either 0.15 M NaCl (NPS
antagonist group) or LiCl (LiCl group, 64 mg/kg) and immediately
placed in the drug-paired chamber. On vehicle-paired conditioning days,
rats were treated identically to the drug-paired conditioning days but
were given vehicle instead of either NCGC84 or LiCl. On the test day,
each rat was removed from its home cage and placed into the center of the
CPA apparatus, near the guillotine door opening. The animals were al-
lowed to explore both chambers for 15 min and the time spent on the
drug-paired and vehicle-paired side was recorded. Locomotor activity
was also recorded. CPA scores were calculated as the time in the drug-
paired compartment during the testing phase minus that during the
pretest exploration period. A negative score indicates conditioned place
aversion, while a positive score is indicative of place preference.

Statistical analyses
In vitro studies. The compound library screen data were analyzed using
software developed internally at NIH Chemical Genomics Center.
Concentration-response curves were analyzed and EC50 values (mean �
SD) calculated using Prism software (GraphPad). Results in figures are
expressed as mean of triplicates � SD unless they are specified.

In vivo studies. Densitometry data were evaluated using Prism5
(GraphPad Prism Software) by a two-way measures ANOVA with ETOH
and NPS treatment as factors.

Behavioral data were evaluated using Statistica 8 (StatSoft). One-way
repeated-measures ANOVA was used to analyze the self-administration data
with treatment as factor. Cue-induced reinstatement data were analyzed
using a two-way ANOVA (with session as the within-subjects factor and
treatment as the between-subjects factor), while the stress-induced reinstate-
ment data were analyzed with a two-way, repeated-measures ANOVA (with
session as the within-subjects factor and treatment as the between-subjects
factor). Locomotor activity was analyzed using a one-way ANOVA. Un-
paired t tests were used for the progressive ratio and loss of righting reflex
data. The Newman–Keul test was used for all post hoc analyses.

Results
Identification of NPSR antagonists by high
throughput screening
A cell-based NPS cAMP assay in a 1536-well plate format was used in
the primary screen of compound collections to identify the NPSR

antagonists (Patnaik et al., 2010). The active compounds identified
from the primary screen were further confirmed in the NPS-
stimulated intracellular calcium release assay and the [125I]Y10-NPS
binding assay. The first screen of 77,000 available compounds re-
sulted in the identification of the initial lead compound,
MLS000558527 (McCoy et al., 2010). Additional screening of
220,874 compounds in our increased library collection led to the
identification of the second NPSR antagonist, MLS001018695, with
IC50 values of 731.9, 76.9, and 108.1 nM in cAMP, calcium assay, and
radioligand binding assays, respectively.

NCGC00185684 is an optimized, competitive and selective
NPSR antagonist
A subsequent structural optimization of MLS001018695 yielded a
series of potent imidazopyridine NPSR antagonists (Patnaik et al.,
2010). NCGC00185684 (NCGC84) is one of these optimized com-

Figure 1. Structure of NPSR antagonist NCGC84 and its inhibitory activities in Ca 2�, cAMP, and [ 125I]Y10-NPS displacement assay. A, NCGC84 was chemically optimized from MLS001018695, an
original HTS hit identified from a screen using a cAMP quantitation assay. B–D, Concentration response curves of NCGC00185686 in the intracellular Ca 2� assay (B); cAMP assay (C), and radioligand
displacement assay (D). The IC50 values of NCGC84 in the Ca 2�, cAMP, and binding assays are 22.1 � 1.9, 36.5 � 6.4, and 5.0 � 0.05 nM, respectively.

Table 1. Comparison of pharmacological properties of NCGC84 with SHA68

Compound ID NCGC00185684 NCGC00184846

Code name NCGC84 SHA68
Structure

IC50 - cAMP 22.1 � 1.9 208.3 � 36.3
IC50 - Ca 2� 36.5 � 6.4 569.6 � 130.3
IC50 - ERK-phospho 9.3 � 11.5 15.8 � 2.7
IC50 - binding (95% CI) 5.0 (3.88 – 6.42) 9.5 (53.2–73.4)
pA2 (95% CI) 8.98 (9.03– 8.94) 8.16 (8.25– 8.08)
Schild slope 1.03 � 0.01 1.00 � 0.03
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pounds. Its activities were first determined
in the cAMP, intracellular Ca2�, and radio-
ligand displacement assays. The IC50 values
of this compound in the NPS-induced
cAMP response and calcium response were
22.1 nM and 36.5 nM, respectively, repre-
senting 33- and 2-fold improvements over
MLS001018695. The IC50 value of NCGC84
for displacement of 125I-NPS binding to
NPSR was 5.0 nM, a 22-fold improvement
compared with the original lead compound
(Fig. 1; Table 1).

To characterize the mechanism of inhi-
bition on NPSR, a Schild analysis of
NCGC84 was performed in the NPS cAMP
assay in comparison with the known NPSR
antagonist SHA68. In the presence of in-
creased concentrations of NCGC84, the
concentration–response curves of NPS
shifted in parallel to the right, similarly to that of SHA68 (Fig. 2A–C).
The pA2 value for NCGC84 was 8.98 (95% CI: 9.03–8.94). The slope
of the Schild regression plot was close to 1.0 (1.03 � 0.01). Together,
these results show that NCGC84 is a specific, competitive antagonist
at the NPSR.

Because of NPSR sequence similarity to the vasopressin recep-
tor, we examined the selectivity of NCGC84 on the vasopressin
1b (V1b) receptor and on the endogenous purinergic receptor in
HEK293 cells (Schachter et al., 1997), by measuring inhibition of
the intracellular Ca 2� response to the respective agonist added at

EC80. NCGC84 did not inhibit the vasopressin V1b or the endog-
enous purinergic receptor at concentrations up to 10 �M, dem-
onstrating a complete selectivity of NPSR antagonist NCGC84
for the NPSR over the vasopressin V1b and purinergic receptors
(Fig. 3).

NCGC84 preferentially inhibits NPS-induced ERK
phosphorylation in vitro
NPS-stimulated ERK phosphorylation was determined in CHO
cells expressing NPSR using a two antibody-based homogenous
TR-FRET assay. NPS-induced intracellular Ca 2� response and

Figure 2. Schild regression analysis of NCGC84 in the cAMP assay, compared with the known NPSR antagonist SHA68. A, With increases in the concentration of NCGC84, the NPS concentration–
response curves were shifted to the right in parallel. pA2 is 8.98 (CI: 9.03– 8.94). B, SHA68 also shifted the concentration response curves of NPS to the right. C, Schild plot in which the slopes for
NCGC84 as well as SHA68 are �1.0, indicative of a competitive antagonist.

Figure 3. NCGC84 concentrations up to 10 �M did not affect intracellular Ca 2�-level in cells expressing vasopressin V1b or
purinergic receptors following application of EC80 of their respective ligand. The NPSR has the closest protein sequence homology
with the vasopressin V1b receptor (�28%).
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cAMP level in the same cell line were measured in parallel as com-
parisons. NPS induced ERK phosphorylation in a concentration-
dependent manner with an EC50 value of 0.27 nM. The activity of
NPS on ERK phosphorylation was three- to fourfold more potent
than these observed in the intracellular calcium and cAMP as-
says (Fig. 4). NCGC84 inhibited NPS-induced ERK phosphor-
ylation in a concentration-dependent manner, and the resulting
IC50 value, 9.3 nM, is 2.3- and 3.9-fold more potent than the cAMP
and intracellular calcium response, respectively (Fig. 5A). The inhi-
bition of NPS-induced ERK phosphorylation by NCGC84 was con-
firmed by Western blot analysis (Fig. 5B).

A summary of the obtained IC50 values compared with those for
the published small molecule antagonist SHA68 can be seen in Table
1. The data clearly indicate that NCGC84 exhibits the most potent
inhibition on NPS-induced ERK phosphorylation that is 2.3- and
3.9-fold more potent than these on cAMP and intracellular Ca2�

responses, respectively. Compared with previously reported NPSR
antagonists, the imidazopyridinium NCGC84 has a unique structure
and possesses drug-like properties with good brain penetrance (Pat-
naik et al., 2010). It therefore offers an attractive research tool to
probe the role of endogenous NPS for brain function.

Systemic NCGC84 inhibits alcohol-induced central ERK
phosphorylation in vivo
Next, we therefore evaluated the ability of systemic NCGC84 to
block ERK-phosphorylation induced by systemic alcohol admin-
istration in vivo. Acute administration of alcohol has been re-
ported to induce phosphorylation of multiple protein-kinases,
including ERK, in brain regions involved in regulation of alcohol
intake, such as CeA and NAc-Sh (Ibba et al., 2009; Björk et al.,
2010). In agreement with those reports, intraperitoneal administra-
tion of alcohol (1 g/kg) produced a robust ERK phosphorylation in
CeA, a response that was abolished by pretreatment with NCGC84 at
a dose (1 mg/kg, i.p.) selected based on preliminary experiments that
showed a lack of nonspecific motor effect at this dose [Fig. 6A–C;

two-way ANOVA: main effect of alcohol:
(F(1,27) � 5.1, p � 0.03); main effect of NPS
antagonist: (F(1,27) � 7.7, p � 0.01); interac-
tion: (F(1,27) � 6.3, p � 0.02)]. In the NAc-
Sh, the main effect of alcohol did not reach
significance (F(1,27) � 2.0, p � 0.17), but the
pattern was similar, and both the main effect
of NCGC84 (F(1,27) � 4.766, p � 0.04), and
the group� treatment interaction (F(1,27) �
4.4, p � 0.04) were significant (Fig. 6D).
NCGC84 did not affect unstimulated ERK
phosphorylation in CeA or NAc-Sh. In ad-
dition, NCGC84 did not affect the status of
ERK phosphorylation in the NAc-C or
BNST after vehicle or alcohol administra-
tion (Fig. 6E,F). Inhibition of ERK phos-
phorylation by NCGC84 was selective. In
comparison, CREB phosphorylation, a read-
out of PKA activity, was unaffected in CeA
(main drug treatment effect: F(1,27) � 0.56;
p � 0.46; main alcohol effect: F(1,27) � 0.30;
p � 0.59; drug treatment � alcohol interac-
tion: F(1,27) � 0.01; p � 0.92). A limitation of
the CeA pCREB data was that a lack of alcohol
response in this structure could have rendered
thisoutcomeinsensitivetoeffectsofNCGC84.
However, in the NAc-Sh, there was a main ef-
fect of alcohol (F(1,25) � 4.6; p � 0.04), yet

neitherthemaineffectofdrugtreatment(F(1,25)�1.6;p�0.22)northe
drug treatment � alcohol interaction (F(1,25) � 0.17; p � 0.68) were
significant. In fact, the pCREB levels in NAc-Sh after alcohol �
NCGC84(1818.1�106.6;N�7)werenumericallyslightlyhigherthan
those following alcohol � vehicle (1624.6 � 53.0; N � 8).

Systemic NCGC84 decreases operant alcohol self-
administration
Because CeA is critically involved in regulation of alcohol con-
sumption (Hyytiä and Koob, 1995; Möller et al., 1997), the ability
of NCGC84 to prevent alcohol-induced ERK phosphorylation in
this structure suggested that the NPS antagonist may also modu-
late the motivation to obtain and consume alcohol. Accordingly,
pretreatment with NCGC84 significantly reduced operant alco-
hol self-administration (Fig. 7A; F(2,45) � 7.9; p � 0.0002). Post
hoc tests showed a significant reduction following the 1 mg/kg,
i.p. dose, but not the 0.3 mg/kg dose (Newman–Keuls, p �
0.005). Inactive lever responses were negligible, and unaffected
by NCGC84 (F(2,45) � 1.37; p � 0.27; data not shown).

As a measure of motivation to obtain alcohol, we also deter-
mined the break-point, i.e., the highest ratio completed on a
progressive ratio self-administration schedule (Hodos, 1961).
NCGC84 at the dose that suppressed alcohol self-administration
(1 mg/kg, i.p.) also significantly decreased this measure of moti-
vation (Fig. 7B; t � 2.42; p � 0.03).

Control experiments suggested that effects of NCGC84 on
alcohol self-administration were unlikely to be caused by non-
specific effects or common confounds. At the 1 mg/kg that
potently suppressed alcohol self-administration, saccharin self-
administration was not significantly affected (mean � SEM; ve-
hicle: 89.3 � 17.4; NCGC84: 56.8 � 18.8; F(1,5) � 2.6, p � 0.16).
Furthermore, alcohol sensitivity, measured as the time to regain
the righting reflex after a high (3.5 g/kg) bolus dose of alcohol was
unaffected by the 1 mg/kg, i.p. dose of NCGC84, as was the blood
alcohol concentration at the time of regaining the reflex (t � 1.51

Figure 4. NPS activity in the ERK phosphorylation, cAMP, and intracellular calcium assays. A, NPS-induced ERK phosphorylation
in CHO cells expressing NPSR with an EC50 value of 0.27 � 0.048 nM. B, NPS-stimulated intracellular calcium response with an EC50

of 0.91 � 0.044 nM. C, NPS-increased cellular cAMP level with an EC50 of 1.12 � 0.030 nM.
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and t � 0.93; p � 0.16 and p � 0.37, respectively; n � 5–9 per
group; data not shown). The 1 mg/kg dose that potently sup-
pressed alcohol self-administration also left locomotor activity
unaffected (saline vs NCGC84, mean � SEM, n � 6: 3030 � 218
vs 2975 � 363, n.s.). Finally, NCGC84 did not have aversive
properties, as shown by the CPA experiment. In fact, the prefer-
ence for score for the NCGC84 group was positive (61.1 � 38.2),

while that for the aversive control, LiCl, was negative as expected
(�165 � 81.2; F(1,15) � 5.8, p � 0.03).

NCGC84 does not affect cue- or stress-induced relapse to
alcohol seeking
Exogenous NPS has been shown to promote relapse-like behav-
ior, assessed as reinstatement of alcohol seeking by exposure to

Figure 5. Inhibition of NPS-induced ERK phosphorylation in CHO cells expressing NPSR. A, The NPS-induced ERK phosphorylation was inhibited by NCGC84 with an IC50 value of 9.3 � 11.5 nM.
B, ERK phosphorylation (pERK) induced by NPS was significantly inhibited by NCGC84 in Western blot analysis, while levels of nonphosphorylated ERK protein (ERK) remained constant.

Figure 6. Alcohol-induced ERK phosphorylation in the CeA and, to a lesser extent, NAc-Sh, but not in the NAc-C nor the BNST, is blocked by pretreatment with NCGC84. Pretreatment with NCGC84
inhibited ERK phosphorylation in the central nucleus of the amygdala (A–C) and the NAc-Sh (D) induced by a 1.0 g/kg, i.p. dose of alcohol. No such effect was observed within the nucleus accumbens
core or the bed nucleus of the stria terminalis (E–F ).
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alcohol-associated cues following extinction (Cannella et al.,
2009). To assess whether this reflects the function of endogenous
NPS, we examined the ability of NCGC84 to block relapse-like be-
havior. Alcohol seeking was robustly reinstated both by alcohol-
associated cues, and also by foot-shock stress-exposure, another
established relapse-promoting stimulus (active lever-respond-
ing: F(1,14) � 21.20; p � 0.0004 and F(1,15) � 34.13; p � 0.0001,
respectively; Fig. 8A,C). However, NCGC84 (1 mg/kg) did not affect
cue- (F(1,14) � 0.002; p � 0.97) nor stress- (F(1,15) � 1.24; p � 0.28)
induced reinstatement.

As is typically found, inactive lever responses in the cue-
induced reinstatement experiment were also somewhat increased
during reinstatement (F(1,14) � 10.37; p � 0.006), but this in-
crease was marginal compared with that observed on the alcohol-
associated lever, and was also unaffected by NCGC84-
administration (F(1,14) � 2.6; p � 0.13; Fig. 8B). Similarly, in the
stress-induced reinstatement test, inactive lever responses were
also slightly but significantly increased during reinstatement
(F(1,15) � 12.89; p � 0.003) with no significant effect of
NCGC84 on this measure (F(1,15) � 1.43; p � 0.25; Fig. 8 D).

Discussion
We report the characterization of a novel, small-molecule
NPSR antagonist, NCGC84. In vitro, NCGC84 bound selec-

tively to the NPSR with nanomolar affinity,
and behaved as a competitive antagonist
that blocked intracellular ERK phosphory-
lation, cAMP, and calcium responses to
NPS. The activity profile of NCGC84 was
biased toward ERK inhibition, an NPS-
response predominant at low, physiological
NPS concentrations. In vivo, systemic
NCGC84 decreased alcohol self-administra-
tion and motivation to obtain alcohol at
an NCGC84-dose not influencing loco-
motor activity, cue- or stress-induced re-
instatement of alcohol seeking, or other
control behaviors. The effects on self-
administration are thus behaviorally
specific.

Similar to other GPCRs, NPSR is
coupled to multiple signaling pathways.
We found EC50 values of NPS for intra-
cellular calcium and cAMP responses of
0.91 and 1.12 nM, respectively, similar to
previous findings (Xu et al., 2004). The
Kd for NPS binding to the NPSR was

0.33 nM, as determined by an [ 125I]Y 10-NPS binding assay in
NPSR-expressing CHO cells. Thus, the binding affinity of NPS
to NPSR is three- to fourfold higher than its functional activ-
ities in intracellular calcium and cAMP assays. In addition to
intracellular calcium and cAMP, NPSR is coupled to ERK
phosphorylation. The EC50 value for NPS stimulated ERK
phosphorylation has been reported at 0.32 nM in HEK cells
expressing NPSR Ile 107, and 1.23 nM in HEK cells expressing
NPSR Asn 107 (Reinscheid et al., 2005). Using a TR-FRET ERK
phosphorylation assay, we found that the EC50 value for NPS-
stimulated ERK phosphorylation in CHO cells expressing
NPSR (Asn 107) was 0.27 nM, and thus close to the observed
NPS binding affinity. This suggests that ERK-MAPK signaling
may be a preferred pathway for NPS, or a predominant signal-
ing pathway at low physiological NPS concentration.

ERK phosphorylation in response to GPCR activation has
been implicated in the regulation of GPCR internalization/de-
sensitization, and in the modulation of other GPCR-signaling
pathways (Calebiro et al., 2010; Feinstein et al., 2011). For in-
stance, induction of the ERK phosphorylation cascade by activa-
tion of the oxytocin receptor induces long-term potentiation and
CREB signaling in mice (Tomizawa et al., 2003). Oxytocin also
reduces anxiety-like behavior in rats via the ERK phosphoryla-

Figure 7. NCGC84 decreases alcohol self-administration and motivation to obtain alcohol. A, I,P. administration of 1 mg/kg NCGC84 significantly suppressed alcohol self-administration
(Newman–Keuls, **p � 0.005). Values (mean � SEM) represent total rewards received in a 30 min session at an FR3 schedule of reinforcement. Inactive rewards received were negligible and
unaffected by NCGC84 (data not shown). B, Additionally, NCGC84 (1 mg/kg) significantly decreased the progressive ratio breakpoint for alcohol self-administration (t � 2.42; p � 0.03).

Figure 8. NCGC84 does not affect stress- or cue-induced reinstatement of alcohol-seeking. A, C, Alcohol seeking was robustly
reinstated both by alcohol-associated cue and stress exposure. However, NCGC84 (1 mg/kg) did not have a significant effect neither
on cue- nor stress-induced reinstatement. As is typically found, inactive lever responses in the cue-induced reinstatement exper-
iment were also somewhat increased during reinstatement but this increase was marginal (B). Similarly, in the stress-induced
reinstatement test, inactive lever responses were also slightly but significantly increased during reinstatement (D).
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tion pathway, an effect abolished by the MEK inhibitor U0126
(Blume et al., 2008). In vitro, NCGC84 preferentially inhibited
NPSR-mediated ERK phosphorylation compared with intracel-
lular calcium and cAMP responses to NPS, and its affinity in the
radioligand binding assay was similar to its EC50 for ERK phos-
phorylation. Together with the results for preferential activation
of ERK phosphorylation by NPS, these data suggest that the ERK
phosphorylation pathway may play a major role in transduction
of the NPS signal.

ERK signaling plays a key role in aspects of cocaine addic-
tion (Lu et al., 2006). Central ERK activation has also been
found during withdrawal from alcohol (Sanna et al., 2002),
but its role in alcohol reinforcement and relapse to alcohol-
seeking is less well understood. Acute alcohol administration
induces ERK phosphorylation in CeA (Ibba et al., 2009), a
finding replicated in our study. We have previously shown
that ibotenic acid lesion of CeA led to decreased alcohol con-
sumption (Möller et al., 1997). We presently found that sys-
temic pretreatment with NCGC84 (1 mg/kg) inhibited ERK
phosphorylation in CeA after a 1.0 g/kg, i.p. dose of alcohol.
This NCGC84-dose also suppressed lever-pressing for a 10%
alcohol-solution and reduced motivation to obtain alcohol on
a progressive ratio schedule. At a minimum, the blocked
alcohol-induced ERK phosphorylation following NCGC84
pretreatment serves as a biomarker of central target engage-
ment upon systemic administration of the 1 mg/kg NCGC84
dose, in agreement with our initial data indicating acceptable
brain availability of this compound (Patnaik et al., 2010). To-
gether with the behavioral findings, the data additionally sug-
gest the possibility that endogenous NPS participates in
regulation of alcohol intake through ERK signaling in CeA.
Unfortunately, the limited solubility of NCGC84 renders it
less useful for site-directed microinjection experiments.

Neither cue- nor stress-induced reinstatement of alcohol-
seeking was significantly affected by NCGC84. The lack of
effect on cue-induced reinstatement was unexpected, since we
have previously shown exogenous NPS to promote cue-
induced relapse to alcohol (Cannella et al., 2009) and cocaine
seeking (Kallupi et al., 2010). The latter study also supported a
role for endogenous NPS in cue-induced cocaine relapse, be-
cause reinstatement responding was attenuated by the NPSR
antagonist SHA68 given alone. In contrast, NPSR antagonist
data to examine a role of endogenous NPS in reinstatement of
alcohol seeking have until now been lacking. Our current re-
sults do not provide support for such a role. A possible inter-
pretation is that reinstatement behavior associated with
alcohol and cocaine relapse is controlled by overlapping but
distinct neurocircuitry. This possibility is illustrated by prior
findings that activation of nociceptin receptors blocks relapse
behavior for alcohol but not for cocaine (Martin-Fardon et al.,
2000). Another possibility is that NPS triggers relapse-like
behavior through activation of cAMP or calcium signaling,
responses that may not be effectively blocked by NCGC84 at
doses sufficient to block ERK responses.

Although NPSR antagonism did not block relapse in nonde-
pendent rats, future studies will be needed to determine whether
dependence-induced neuroadaptations may engage the NPS sys-
tem in these behaviors. This possibility is suggested by observa-
tions of increased NPSR expression in both BLA and CeA for at
least a week after withdrawal from alcohol exposure (Ruggeri et
al., 2010). This may parallel prior experience with other neuro-
peptide systems, such as CRF (Heilig and Koob, 2007). In non-
dependent rats, CRFR1 antagonists are inactive in several

behavioral models. In vivo activity is, however, revealed following
a history of alcohol dependence resulting in a pathological acti-
vation of the CRF system (Gehlert et al., 2007; Sommer et al.,
2008). A similar sensitization to CRFR1 antagonists can result
from an innate upregulation of the CRF system due to genetic
factors (Hansson et al., 2006; Hansson et al., 2007). Given the
demonstrated ability for NPSR activation to promote relapse, it
will be of interest to determine whether a history of alcohol de-
pendence, or genetic variation that alters the expression of NPS
or its receptor, will enhance the potency of NPSR antagonists to
suppress alcohol self-administration, or reveal an ability to block
relapse.

Meanwhile, the negative reinstatement data provide a con-
trol for activity-suppressing effects of NCGC84, since the re-
instatement models rely on a behavioral output identical to
that used to assess self-administration of alcohol, i.e., lever
pressing, with the only difference being the absence of alcohol
delivery. Under these conditions, the 1 mg/kg NCGC84 dose
that suppressed lever pressing for alcohol did not influence
reinstatement response rates. Additionally, 1 mg/kg NCGC84
given systemically did not influence locomotor activity in the
open field. Furthermore, NCGC84 did not affect the loss of
righting reflex, a measure of sensitivity to the sedative prop-
erties of alcohol. Finally, NCGC84 did not alter blood-alcohol
levels at the time of regaining the righting reflex, indicating
that elimination of alcohol was not altered by the antagonist.
Together, these observations suggest that suppression of alco-
hol self-administration and progressive ratio responding by
NCGC84 is a specific, mechanism-mediated effect. Similarly,
self-administration of a sweetened solution was not signifi-
cantly suppressed by an NCGC84 dose that robustly sup-
pressed alcohol self-administration. However, a numeric
trend for suppression of this behavior was observed, suggest-
ing that selectivity for alcohol self-administration over natural
rewards may be relative rather than absolute.

These data suggest a utility of NCGC84 as a tool to probe
the function of endogenous NPS. Further optimization would,
however, clearly increase its utility, since we have found that
NCGC84 has limited solubility, a steep dose–response rela-
tionship, and a relatively narrow separation between behav-
iorally specific and sedative effects, with measurable sedation
setting in at systemic doses of �3� those required to produce
specific suppression of alcohol self-administration (data not
shown).

To date, the majority of data on NPS-induced intracellular
responses, including intracellular calcium, cAMP, and ERK
phosphorylation, have been obtained in cells stably expressing
NPSR. It is presently unclear whether different functional in vivo
effects of NPS, such as arousal, anxiolytic-like actions, or appet-
itive effects, are mediated through different intracellular re-
sponses to NPSR activation. If that is the case, then the emerging
complexity of intracellular signaling pathways mediating NPSR
responses would have the potential to open new opportunities for
achieving pharmacological selectivity through the use of antago-
nists biased toward different signaling pathways transducing NPS
responses. Our data suggest that the motivation to obtain and
consume alcohol may be particularly sensitive to NPSR antago-
nists biased toward blockade of ERK phosphorylation. A full
analysis of how the different cellular signaling pathways activated
by NPSR contribute to different in vivo effects will require exten-
sive future studies.

In conclusion, we have identified a new series of potent, selec-
tive, and brain penetrant imidazopyridine NPSR antagonists that
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potently inhibit NPS-stimulated cellular calcium, cAMP, and
ERK phosphorylation responses. Using the lead compound, we
report data suggesting a role of endogenous NPS in the motiva-
tion to obtain alcohol. These data suggest that the NPSR may
merit further exploration as a candidate therapeutic target in
alcoholism.
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